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HANDBOOK FOR SUPPORT SERVICES EMPLOYEES
Introduction
Purpose
This handbook was prepared to provide in written form, USD 490 policies, procedure, and
practices that pertain to support services staff. They are subject to change through appropriate
administrative or Board of Education action. The Board of Education retains its legal obligation to
make the decisions that establish USD 490 policies. The execution of these policies is the
responsibility of each employee.
A spirit of cooperation is expected and open communication is encouraged of all employees in
the daily performance of their duties. In the accomplishment of their job assignments, employees
should promote and enhance an orderly, functional, and effective school organization.
Definition of Personnel
USD 490 support services personnel shall include all maintenance, custodial, transportation, food service, secretarial, aide,
paraprofessional, and district office classified positions.
Glossary of Terms for Support Services Personnel
Note: A support services employee’s time shall be calculated in relation to an eight (8) hour day.
Full-Time Position (12 month): A full-time support services employee works eight (8) hours a day, forty (40) hours a
week, two-thousand eighty (2,080) hours a year.
Overtime: Overtime hours are those worked in excess of forty (40) hours a week. All overtime must be approved in
advance by the appropriate administrator and the employee’s immediate supervisor after the need has been justified.
According to the Fair Labor Standards Act, employees are eligible for overtime pay when duties are essentially the same
as their job assignment.
In cases in which the additional time is substantially different from the job assignment, overtime pay is not mandatory.
An example is a school secretary who keeps time at a track meet.
Part-time Position (any job less than 12 months or less than 8 hours a day): A part-time support services employee
works a designated number of hours a day, but less than two thousand eighty (2,080) hours a year.
Seasonal Position: A seasonal position is a job of less than six (6) months continuous duration that may recur on a
regular time cycle.
Temporary Position: A temporary position may be full-time or part-time and is a nonrecurring position of not more than
ninety (90) days duration. This position is a substitute or temporary replacement situation for another employee.
Temporary positions are not eligible for unemployment compensation.
Work Week: The workweek for the district shall begin on Sunday and end the following Saturday.

Employment
USD 490 is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity employer. The district does not discriminate on the basis of race,
color, national origin, sex, age, religion, or disability in admission or access to or treatment or employment in its programs
and activities.
Activity Passes
All full-time and part-time employees assigned to El Dorado USD 490 will use their staff identification badge, and their
spouses will be provided an activity pass, for admittance into district-sponsored activities with the exception of specified
athletic tournaments, fine arts and specific KSHSAA events. Children of an employee will be admitted free when
accompanied by a parent.
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Administering Medications
The supervision of oral and injectable medications shall be in strict compliance with the rules and regulations of the
board. School employees may not dispense or administer medications to students except as is outlined in board policy
JGFGB. A copy is available in the attendance center offices.
Assignment and Transfer
The district reserves the right to assign, reassign, or transfer all support services employees. An effort will be made to
honor transfer requests from school personnel. If a transfer request of a school employee cannot be honored during the
current year, such request will remain current and be considered for the following year. A transfer request will be filed
with the Central Office where it will be routed to the appropriate department. Any employee-originated request for
transfer must be in writing.
Attendance Expectations
All employees are expected to report to work every day and on time. If unable to report due to illness or emergency, a
supervisor must be notified as soon as possible. An electronic message or voice mail should only be used for emergency,
interim purposes.
CDL- Drug and Alcohol Testing
USD 490 Board of Education, as mandated by law, has a policy pertaining to drug and alcohol testing for CDL licensed
drivers. All employees who are performing safety sensitive jobs for the district that require a commercial driver’s license
(CDL) shall be tested for drug and alcohol use. The results must be negative for continued employment. A board
approved testing plan is on file with the clerk. Questions about drug and alcohol testing should be directed to the
Director of Human Resources. (Drug and Alcohol Testing Policy, GAOD). A copy of the policy may be obtained from the
Transportation office.
Pre-Employment Drug Test
All persons offered employment with USD 490 are subject to a drug test prior to the start of employment for illicit or
banned substances in accordance with USD 490 Board policy. Test results must be negative to complete the employment
process and begin employment.
Child Abuse
State law requires that when any employee has reason to suspect that a child has been injured as a result of physical,
mental or emotional abuse or neglect or sexual abuse, the person shall report the matter promptly as provided in board
policy and state statute. Employees are encouraged to report such incidents to the building administrator as well.
District employees will not contact the child’s family or any other persons to determine the cause of the suspected abuse
or neglect. It is not the responsibility of the school employees to prove that the child has been abused or neglected.
Communication Devices and Transporting Students
Regardless of other provisions of this policy, unless there is an emergency or the employee safely navigates to a stop off
the roadway, employees shall not use communication devices when:
• Operating a vehicle in which a student is being transported when the transportation is provided as part of the
employee's job; or
• Supervising students who are entering or exiting a vehicle, crossing thoroughfares, or are otherwise attempting to
safely reach their destinations.
Even in emergency situations, employees should first take all possible safety precautions before using communication
devices. Employees are subject to local, state, and federal laws governing use of cell phones while driving and will be
solely responsible for all traffic violation liabilities resulting from their use of a phone while driving.
Confidentiality
Information learned at school will be handled in a confidential manner and discussed only with the appropriate school
personnel. Violations of this rule may result in disciplinary action being taken against the employee, including
termination.
Drug Free Schools and Communities Act
See inside of back cover for district policy.
Emergency Safety Interventions (ESI) (See JRB, JQ, JQA, and KN) GAAF
The board of education is committed to limiting the use of Emergency Safety Interventions (“ESI”), such as seclusion and
restraint, with all students. The board of education encourages all employees to utilize other behavioral management
tools, including prevention techniques, de-escalation techniques, and positive behavioral intervention strategies.
This policy shall be made available on the district website with links to the policy available on any individual school
pages. In addition, this policy shall be included in at least one of the following: each school’s code of conduct, school
safety plan, or student handbook.
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Definitions (See K.A.R. 91-42-1)
“Emergency Safety Intervention” is the use of seclusion or physical restraint when a student presents an immediate
danger to self or others. Violent action that is destructive of property may necessitate the use of an emergency safety
intervention.
“Seclusion” requires all three of the following conditions to be met: (1) the student is placed in an enclosed area by school
personnel; (2) the student is purposefully isolated from adults and peers; and (3) the student is prevented from leaving, or
reasonably believes that the student will be prevented from leaving, the enclosed area.
“Chemical Restraint” means the use of medication to control a student’s violent physical behavior or restrict a student’s
freedom of movement.
“Mechanical Restraint” means any device or object used to limit a student’s movement.
“Physical Restraint” means bodily force used to substantially limit a student’s movement.
“Physical Escort” means the temporary touching or holding the hand, wrist, arm, shoulder, or back of a student who is
acting out for the purpose of inducing the student to walk to a safe location.
“Time-out” means a behavioral intervention in which a student is temporarily removed from a learning activity without
being confined.
Prohibited Types of Restraint
All staff members are prohibited from engaging in the following actions with all students:
• Using face-down (prone) physical restraint;
• Using face-up (supine) physical restraint;
• Using physical restraint that obstructs the student’s airway;
• Using physical restraint that impacts a student’s primary mode of communication;
• Using chemical restraint, except as prescribed by a licensed healthcare professional for treatment of a medical or
psychiatric condition; and
• Use of mechanical restraint, except:
• Protective or stabilizing devices required by law or used in accordance with an order from a licensed healthcare
professional;
• Any device used by law enforcement officers to carry out law enforcement duties; or
• Seatbelts and other safety equipment used to secure students during transportation.
Training
All staff members shall be trained regarding the use of positive behavioral intervention strategies, de-escalation
techniques, and prevention techniques. Such training shall be consistent with nationally recognized training programs on
the use of emergency safety interventions. The intensity of the training provided will depend upon the employee’s
position. Those administrators, licensed staff members, and other staff deemed most likely to need to restrain a student
will be provided more intense training than staff who do not work directly with students in the classroom. District and
building administration shall make the determination of the intensity of training required by each position.
Each school building shall maintain documentation regarding the training that was provided and a list of participants.
Documentation
The principal or designee shall provide written notification to the student’s parents any time that ESI is used with a
student. Such notification must be provided within two (2) school days.
In addition, each building shall maintain documentation any time ESI is used with a student. Such documentation must
include all of the following:
• Date and time of the intervention,
• Type of intervention,
• Length of time the intervention was used, and
• School personnel who participated in or supervised the intervention.
All such documentation shall be provided to the building principal, who shall be responsible for providing copies of such
documentation to the superintendent on at least a biannual basis. At least once per school year, each building principal or
designee shall review the documentation of ESI incidents with appropriate staff members to consider the appropriateness
of the use of ESI in those instances.
Reporting Data
District administration shall report ESI data to the state department of education as required.
Local Dispute Resolution Process
The board of education encourages parents to attempt to resolve issues relating to the use of ESI informally with the
building principal and/or the superintendent before filing a formal complaint with the board. In the event that the
complaint is resolved informally, the administrator must provide a written report of the informal resolution to the
superintendent and the parents and retain a copy of the report at the school. The superintendent will share the informal
resolution with the board of education and provide a copy to the state department of education.
If the issues are not resolved informally with the building principal and/or the superintendent, the parents may submit a
formal written complaint to the board of education by providing a copy of the complaint to the clerk of the board and the
superintendent.
Upon receipt of a formal written complaint, the district compliance officer will review the complaint and report findings
to the board as a whole. Such investigator shall report the findings and recommended action to the board in executive
session.
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Any such investigation must be completed within thirty (30) days of receipt of the formal written complaint by the board
clerk and superintendent. On or before the 30th day after receipt of the written complaint, the board shall adopt a report
containing written findings of fact and, if necessary, appropriate corrective action. A copy of the report adopted by the
board shall be provided to the parents, the school, and the state board of education.
Employment
The employment cycle begins on July 1 and ends on June 30. Duty days within that period will vary, based upon the
position and as determined by the Superintendent.
All support services employees are employed on an “at-will” basis regardless of their length of service and may be
dismissed/terminated at any time.
First Aid
All accidents at school, on school property, or at a school-sponsored event shall be reported to the principal immediately.
Required documentation to be placed on file with the district is the responsibility of the principal.
First aid and CPR may be administered only by those school employees qualified by training approved by the district
(completion of an approved Red Cross First Aid program or certification as a school nurse or nurse’s aide) and then only
in the case of emergency. If the accident requires medical treatment, an employee shall send for medical help and keep the
injured person comfortable.
At no time are employees to perform medical treatment such as pulling splinters, pulling teeth, administering medication,
or providing other medical services without proper credentialing. Non-credentialed employees may only provide comfort
treatment as described above to include applying band aids and providing ice packs. Parents may not authorize noncredentialed employees to perform these functions but are always to be kept informed of the medical needs and
complaints of their child(ren). This information is to be recorded in a manner prescribed by the school nursing staff and
principal at each building.
Routine non-emergency medical needs necessary for student health and safety that must be completed during the school
day shall be administered according to a student health care plan developed by the school nurse with parent input. The
district will not assume liability for employees acting outside the scope of their authority.
Grievance Procedure
The purpose of this procedure is to provide a method for resolving any grievance by a support services employee which
may arise from interpretation or application of any rule, regulation, or policy of the USD 490 Board of Education, as it
specifically relates to employee/employer relationships. A copy of this policy may be obtained in the building office or
library. (Board Policy, GAE)
Liability Insurance
The Board of Education carries liability insurance on all employees as required by law.
Memorials for Deceased Students and Staff
Sometimes schools experience the unfortunate and untimely death of a student or staff member. Schools are designed to
support learning. They should not be the main venue for permanent memorials for staff or students.
Scholarships or awards are recommended as memorials for the deceased. They shall be limited in their use and subject to
prior board approval. Permanent scholarships may be established with the district foundation, Partners in Education.
The board may contribute district funds to a school library designated by the board to honor the passing of an employee
or an employee’s relative. Books purchased with these funds shall be labeled to indicate the person whose memory they
honor. If the person being honored is not a former USD 490 staff member, memorials may be made for the following:
father, mother, brother, sister, spouse, son, daughter, son-in-law, or daughter-in-law of any current USD 490 employee.
Personal Property
The district does not provide insurance on employees’ personal property and, therefore, does not assume any liabilities.
If an employee’s personal property is broken, damaged or stolen while the employee is on the job, repair or replacement
is the employee’s responsibility.
Personnel Evaluation
New support services employees will be on probation for sixty (60) calendar days. This will permit the employee to
adjust to new duties and become acquainted with operational procedures of the school district.
Following the first sixty (60) days on the job, the new employee will be evaluated by the immediate supervisor. If
employment is continued with a questionable 60-day evaluation, probation will continue for an additional sixty (60)
calendar days. At that time, employment may be continued or terminated.
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Thereafter, evaluations will be conducted annually on or before June 30. Additional evaluations may be scheduled as
deemed necessary by the district supervisor and/or administrative staff and in accordance with Board policy.
It is understood that during the course of a workday, there is constant evaluation between the employer and employee.
Problems or questions of either party should be discussed when the need arises. Evaluation forms are available in each
building. Employee and evaluator will each have a copy of the completed evaluation and in addition, one copy will be
kept on file in the respective building. (See Appendix A, Evaluation Form).
Photo Identification
Badges will be provided by the district to be worn as needed for identification.
Physical Examination
All school employees are required to have a physical examination at the time of their employment. The expense of
obtaining the initial certificate of health will be the responsibility of the employee. Any additional required health
certificate shall be reimbursed by the district up to, but not to exceed, $75.00 per required examination.
Plan of Improvement
When it appears to an employee’s immediate supervisor that the employee’s work performance is not meeting minimum
requirements, the supervisor may recommend termination of employment. The supervisor may schedule an evaluation
conference with the employee, identify areas that require improvement on the part of the employee, and develop a
written plan for improvement. At the evaluation conference the supervisor will discuss areas of deficiency. If
performance is not improved, as determined by the supervisor, the employment may be terminated.
Positions
USD 490 will hire support services personnel as the needs of the district dictate. Support services employees will be
employed by the Board from July 1 through June 30, but will be subject to varying duty-days contingent upon the terms
of employment.
Qualifications and Duties
Comprehensive job descriptions for each support services employee category are available in offices or with the
supervisor.
Recruitment
The district will recruit support services personnel to fill existing or proposed vacancies. An electronic file will be
maintained for all positions, and vacancy announcements for open jobs will be posted on the district website. Candidates
for positions will be screened and those meeting screening criteria will be interviewed by the respective supervisors as
well as directors and/or appropriate administrative staff. After the interviews are completed, the superintendent will
make recommendation for employment to the Board of Education.
Reimbursement Restriction
No reimbursement shall be provided for any item or service that results in purchase incentives or rebates to the employee.
As much as possible, all products and services, including travel arrangements for school business, are to be made using
approved purchase procedures or with a district credit or purchase card.
Resignation
Any employee who wishes to resign should submit a written notice to his/her immediate supervisor at least ten (10)
working days prior to resignation.
Safety Programs
USD 490 has policies concerning employee and workplace safety. Copies of these policies may be obtained in the Central
Office.
In recent years, the Office of Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has mandated several programs. Although public
entities in the state of Kansas are not subject to OSHA regulation, state statutes give the Kansas Department of Human
Resources the authority to inspect public entities, such as school districts, for safety.
To meet the intent of the regulation, each employee shall cooperate with the Superintendent, or Superintendent’s
designee, to receive the necessary training for each department’s applicable programs. All employees will be required to
complete the Bloodborne Pathogen training and other compliance modules as directed.
Safety Shoe Policy
Appropriate foot protection shall be required for employees who are exposed to foot injuries from electrical hazards,
poisonous substances, falling objects or slip and fall hazards.
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Annually USD 490 will provide an allowance through our approved vendor Red Wing Shoes for one pair of safety shoes
for all Maintenance and Custodial staff. The shoes made available to each group will be specific for their job
responsibilities. The allowance for each group will be as follows,
•

Maintenance: up to one-hundred fifty dollars ($150.00)

•

Custodial: up to one-hundred twenty-five dollars ($125.00)

In order to make shoes easily accessible for purchase, Red Wing Shoes will provide a mobile boot truck annually. The
date, location and time will be communicated to all Maintenance and Custodial staff so that they may be present to
purchase their shoes.
For an employee to be eligible to receive the annual shoe allowance they must be employed with USD 490 for a minimum
of 90 days.
If an employee has not met their 90-day employment requirement by the annual Red Wing mobile boot truck date they
will receive a Red Wing shoe voucher once their 90-day employment requirement has been met. The voucher will be for
the amount outlined above. The employee will then need to take the voucher to a Red Wing boot store in Wichita, KS to
purchase their shoes.
Eligible employees identified in this policy are required to wear the appropriate footwear provided by the safety shoe
program, or approved by their supervisor, while performing their duties. Failure to wear appropriate footwear may be
grounds for disciplinary action, up to and including termination.
Seat Belts
If the vehicle used by school staff is equipped with seat belts, the driver and all passengers will use the seat belts.
Sexual and Racial Harassment
The district will not tolerate any incident of sexual or racial harassment. All employees are expected to abide by the board
policy on sexual and racial harassment. This policy is available in the attendance center’s office. (Sexual Harassment
Policy GAAC and Racial Harassment Policy GAACA).
Social Media
USD 490 discourages teachers, administration or other staff members from ‘friending’ active students on personal social
media accounts (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snap Chat, etc.). The El Dorado School District does ask staff to consider
using your teacher webpage, Google Classroom, creating a fan page in Facebook, or a separate classroom/club twitter
account instead of using your personal account.
Supervision
The superintendent or designated representative has the responsibility to supervise support services employees.
Suspension
Support services employees may be suspended with or without pay by the superintendent.
Tobacco Use
The use of tobacco products in any form is prohibited in any school building, or any school vehicle owned, leased or
rented by the district. The board prohibits the use of tobacco products on all school property and at all school-sponsored
activities. The policy is available in each attendance center’s office. (Tobacco Use Policy, GBRAB)
Uniform Policy
USD 490 wants to ensure that its support services employees are clearly identified as employees representing the district.
To achieve this goal, USD 490 will be supplying work shirts for all employees assigned to the support services
department.
Employees engaged in tasks involving maintenance, custodial and transportation are required to wear district-designated
uniforms at all times.
1.
2.
3.

USD 490 will issue 5 work shirts to each new and current employee. Upon issue, the work shirt becomes the
responsibility of the employee to maintain and care for.
Employees are required to wear the appropriate work shirt provided by the district while performing their
duties.
Failure to wear appropriate work shirts and attire may be grounds for disciplinary action, up to and including
termination.
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Solicitations and Fundraising
School-Sponsored Fundraisers
All special sales projects by students are subject to the approval of the principal. This policy shall include sale of
advertising, magazines, and merchandise.
Outside (Non-School) Solicitors
Except as approved by the building principal, commercial firms shall not be permitted to solicit students during school
hours in attendance centers or on school grounds.
Commercial schools, colleges, or other agencies shall be permitted to meet with seniors or solicit prospective students
only when the invitation and arrangements are approved by the school district administration.
Solicitations by students within the schools or on school grounds for any cause is prohibited except as they relate to
school-sponsored activities. The building principal may approve exceptions for specific cases.
Agents, solicitors, and sales representatives shall not be permitted to take time of employees or students from educational
activities.
The students and faculty of the district shall not promote commercial or private financial interests, either through direct
sales or through promotion of competitive goods or services. This includes social media fundraising sites for schoolrelated projects or expenses. This rule applies to activities, promotions, and sales originating outside the school. Materials
and projects submitted for consideration under this rule must be made in writing to the superintendent following
approval by the principal. Requests will be considered in light of the proposal’s direct contribution to the educational
values in the school.
All solicitations of and by staff members during regular school hours and at school-sponsored activities is discouraged.

Payroll Information, Benefits and Services Compensation
Health Insurance
An Employee may elect to participate in the district group health insurance plan if they are in a group designated as
eligible employees. For eligible employees, the board will pay a designated amount each month toward the group health
insurance premium. The amount cannot be taken as cash or applied to any other benefit. If for any reason an employee
ceases to be an employee of the district, all board payments of group health insurance shall terminate effective on the date
employment with the district ceases. The board benefit is the amount per month as determined by the Board or the cost
of the lowest priced employee only insurance plan, whichever is less, for each full-time eligible employee. A benefit may
be available to employees working less than full time if they are listed as an eligible employee and the benefit will be a
prorated amount based on their normal weekly schedule and portion of the year worked.
Employees eligible to participate in the district group health insurance plan are limited to the following:
a. Certified teachers
b. Certified administrators and employees on an administrative contract
c. Full-time twelve-month employees (normal work week of 40 hours per week and twelve months per year).
d. Full-time school nurses contracted for the school term
e. Building secretaries normally employed 10.5 months or more per year
f. Building food service managers normally employed 8 hours per day for the school term
g. Any part-time employee participating in the district group health insurance plan as of August 1, 2003. (If
such part-time employee leaves employment after August 1, 2003, or ceases to participate in the district group
health insurance plan, the employee will not be eligible for participation according to this sub-paragraph.
h. Any part-time employee meeting federal Affordable Care Act requirements for district-offered health
insurance benefits.
YMCA Benefit/Deduction
The Board of Education will pay, in addition to salary, a fringe benefit in the amount of $8.33 per month to be applied
toward the membership cost of the YMCA. Election to participate must be filed on or before September 1 each year. New
or changed elections to add or drop participation in the YMCA will be allowed for effective dates of December 1, January
1 and March 1.
Kansas Public Employees Retirement System (KPERS)
Support services personnel who work for the district 630 hours or more per year are required to be a member of the
Kansas Public Employees Retirement System (KPERS). Complete information concerning this program is available at the
central office. A portion of the employee’s wage is withheld from each pay period as required by KPERS.
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Paid Travel Time Policy
Definition: Travel policy will include travel time between the employee’s base work site and any required conference,
inservice, seminar and workshop.
If an employee is required to attend an out-of-town school sponsored function that is job related, he/she will be paid from
the pre-arranged departure time until the pre-set return time (excluding the meal times and approved personal time if
travel is over-night).
All paid travel time must be pre-approved by the director in charge. Required activities will be posted as such.
Payroll Information
Employees must have payroll information turned in to the Director of Human Resources within 3 calendar days of
employment. This includes: application for employment, a Form W-4 Federal Income Tax Withholding Certificate, a K-4
Kansas Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate, two acceptable forms of identification, a signed Oath of
Allegiance, health form, I-9 Form, KPERS Enrollment Form-if employee is eligible, and a signed job description.
Time records are to be maintained as directed by the employee’s supervisor. All records should be complete and
corrected by the employee on the first Monday following the close of the pay period.
Employees will be paid on the 20th of each calendar month unless a pay date falls on a bank holiday or weekend. In this
case, pay dates will be the last working day before the 20th. Pay date sheets are posted in each attendance center.
Salary
Support services employees shall be paid according to federal wage and hour laws at a rate established by administration
and approved by the Board of Education. Placement of new employees is based on work experience and professional
training as well as the responsibilities assumed in their position.
The employment of part-time, seasonal, or temporary personnel will be recommended in advance by the program
administrator to the Superintendent.
Worker’s Compensation
If an employee is injured on the job, the supervisor must be contacted immediately. Additionally, the employee (or
supervisor if the employee is incapacitated) shall immediately call Medcor Injury Triage to report the injury. Always call
911 first for any potential life-threatening situations.
If possible, the employee and supervisor should call Medcor together. If the supervisor is unavailable, the employee can
call the Medcor Injury Triage service directly. To be most beneficial, the call should be made as soon as possible after the
injury occurs. After the call to Medcor, the central office should also be notified of the injury.
A nurse will answer the call and speak with the supervisor first and then privately with the injured employee. Following
specially-designed protocols, the nurse will determine the seriousness and nature of the injury, and the best way to
address it. Medcor can access interpreters to assist with over 200 languages when necessary. Depending on the situation,
the employee may be guided in first aid (“self-care”), allowed back to work, or may be referred off-site to a designated
medical facility for further evaluation or treatment.
If the injured employee can safely return to work, the nurse will provide first aid (“self-care”) instructions to the
employee. Self-care instructions may be faxed to the employee. If internet access is available at your work place, self-care
instructions may also be available online. At the conclusion of the call, the nurse will speak with the supervisor again to
explain any first aid recommendations.
Whenever a triage call is placed, certain information must be collected to properly identify the employee and to complete
the reporting requirements. This information is kept confidential and is only released to those who have a right to access
it. This information is typically forwarded to the employer’s workers compensation claims administrator within minutes
of the call so they can assume management of the case. The required information includes the same information reported
on the Kansas Department of Labor Accident Report Form.
During the triage call, the nurse may determine that the employee should be referred off-site. If a referral is made, the
nurse will encourage the employee to go to a designated medical facility pre-selected by the district. The nurse will speak
to the supervisor at the end of the call to explain the referral recommendation. The nurse may also provide “interim selfcare” instructions for the employee to follow until he or she sees a physician. The supervisor or employee should then
call the workers compensation administrator for the district to have an appointment made for them with the district
approved facility.
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At the end of the call, the employee should be given the Medcor Injury Triage toll-free number so he or she can call back
with any questions, or if symptoms change or worsen. This way, the employee has 24-hour access to a healthcare
professional.
Medcor Injury Triage staff will provide the caller with a unique call confirmation number. This number can be used to
validate that the call was placed, and it can be used for tracking and reference purposes. Supervisors who participate in a
call to the triage center should not hang up without receiving a call confirmation number. The call confirmation number
is also located on the triage incident report.
After each new injury call, Medcor Injury Triage will fax or email a triage incident report to the district’s central office .
This service is performed whether or not the employee is referred off-site. If an off-site referral is made, additional
reports may be sent to the district’s designated medical facility.
Medcor Injury Triage staff members strongly encourage employees to call back with any questions, changes in conditions,
or concerns. Medcor Injury Triage is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
All calls are answered first by a digital phone system that plays a brief message for callers. Listening carefully to the
entire message is very important. After the recording, callers are connected with a nurse. Most of the time, a nurse is
available immediately with no waiting. In rare instances, a caller may have to wait for a few minutes because all nurses
are busy with other callers. If this happens, the caller has the option to remain holding or to leave a voicemail message so
the next available nurse can call back. If you decide to leave a message, please provide the following information:
•Your name
•Employers name
•Injured employee’s name
•Type of injury
•Phone number with area code where you can be reached.
If the injury appears severe, call 911 immediately! Do NOT wait on hold for a Medcor Injury Triage nurse.
If you do not get hold of the triage nurse, you have the option to call the central office for assistance.
A notice of injury must be given to your supervisor within 10 days of an accident or the claim may be barred. If the
employee can show just cause, the reporting period can be extended to 75 days.
The Board of Education has a designated workers’ compensation physicians. To schedule appointments with this a
physician, the injured employee must contact the central office. The Board of Education may require an injured worker to
be evaluated and treated by a designated workers’ compensation physician.
If an employee prefers to also visit their personal physician, the following restriction applies:
•Workers’ compensation will pay only the first $500.00. Once that amount has been reached, the charges will
become the employee’s responsibility. In either case, accident and eyewitness forms (if applicable) must be completed
and returned to the central office.
The employee must keep copies of all doctor’s orders and provide a file copy to the district central office. The employee
must inform the doctor or hospital that he/she is covered by the district worker’s compensation plan.
For any day that an employee receives disability reimbursement under the Workers’ Compensation Law for compensable
illness or accident arising out of or in the course of his/her employment, the employee’s payment for accumulated leave
and compensation shall not exceed 100 percent of their regular gross salary.
Deductions from an employee’s accumulated leave shall be prorated on that portion of salary paid by the district.
At such time as accumulated leave and/or paid vacation time have expired or at such time as the employee may elect not
to use accumulated leave and/or paid vacation time, the employee will receive only Worker’s Compensation pay.
Employees are expected to return to work immediately upon receipt of a medical release. Injured employees may be
assigned to other job duties that meet physician-imposed work restrictions until such time as the employee may return to
their regular assigned job duties as determined by the superintendent.
Note—Kansas law specifically excludes injuries to employees while engaged in social and recreational events under
circumstances where the employee was under no duty to attend and where the injury did not result from the performance
of tasks related to normal job duties or as specifically instructed to be performed by the employer. Injuries at social and
recreational activities at which attendance is voluntary are not eligible for worker’s compensation. Examples of this type
of situation are: sports activities where the faculty challenges a specific group, games at lunch or after school, donkey
basketball benefit games, etc.
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Injuries Occurring When An Employee Is “Under the Influence”
The Workers’ Compensation Law clearly states that compensation is not payable if the injury was caused primarily by
the intoxication of the employee or by the influence of any drugs, barbiturates, or other stimulants not prescribed by a
physician. Under the law, the employer may require the employee to submit to a test for the presence of any or all drugs
or alcohol in his or her system. If the injured worker refuses to submit to a drug test, it shall be presumed in the absence
of clear and convincing evidence to the contrary that the injury was caused primarily by the influence of drugs or alcohol.
Recreational and Social Activities
Recreational and social activities are not compensable unless such recreational or social activities are an expressly
required incident of employment and produce a substantial direct benefit to the employer beyond improvement in
employee health and morale that is common to all kinds of recreation and social life.
Injuries Suffered While Traveling To and From Work
An injury suffered while going to or coming from work is not an injury arising out of and in the course of employment
whether or not the employer provided transportation if such means of transportation was available for the exclusive
personal use by the employee, unless the employee was engaged in a special errand or mission for the employer, or access
to the vehicle was an integral element of the employment. An employee who is injured while deviating from the course
of his employment, including leaving the employer’s premises, is generally not eligible for benefits unless such deviation
is expressly approved by the employer.
Horseplay
An employee who is injured during horseplay occurring in the course of the workday is not entitled to benefits unless the
injured employee is an innocent victim not participating in the activity.
LEAVE
Family and Medical Leave Act
In accordance with the Family and Medical Leave Act and Board Policy GARI, USD 490 provides “eligible employees”
the right to take a total of 12 weeks unpaid leave per year for:
1.
Birth or first-year child care;
2.
Adoption or foster child placement;
3.
Illness of an employee’s spouse, child or parent; and
4.
Employee’s illness.
The employee is eligible for family and medical leave upon completion of 12 months of service in the district and
employed at least 1,250 hours during the preceding year. A 12-month period shall be defined as a year beginning on the
first day of use by an employee and ending 12 months later. Existing leave benefits count toward the 12 weeks.
When leave is foreseeable, the employee shall give written notice to his/her supervisor 30 days in advance; and in
addition, a copy shall be sent to Personnel Services for review. If leave is not foreseeable, notice will be given as soon as
practicable. A statement from a health care provider must support an employee’s absences under this benefit.
Upon the employee providing notice of need for leave, the employer will notify the employee of:
a. the reasons that leave will count as family and medical leave,
b. any requirements for medical certification,
c. employer requirement of substituting paid leave,
d. requirements for premium payments for health benefits and employee responsibility for repayment if employer pays
employee share,
e. right to be restored to same or equivalent job,
f. any employer required fitness-for-duty certifications.
Military Family Leave Entitlements
Eligible employees with a spouse, son, daughter, or parent on active duty or call to duty status in the National Guard or
Reserves in support of a contingency operation may use their 12-week leave entitlement to address certain qualifying
exigencies. Qualifying exigencies may include attending certain military events, arranging for alternative childcare,
addressing certain financial and legal arrangements, attending certain counseling sessions, and attending postdeployment reintegration briefings.
FMLA also includes a special leave entitlement that permits eligible employees to take up to 26 weeks of leave to care for
a covered service member during a single 12-month period. A covered service member is a current member of the Armed
Forces, including a member of the National Guard or Reserves, who has a serious injury or illness incurred in the line of
duty on active duty that may render the service member medically unfit to perform his or her duties for which the service
member is undergoing medical treatment, recuperation or therapy; or is in outpatient status; or is on the temporary
disability retired list. Please refer to Board Policy GARI and GARID for more details.
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Jury Duty
Employees of the school district shall be excused for jury duty with no jeopardy to their employment, and will receive
his/her regular daily salary.
Schedule of Vacations/Holidays
Vacations—All vacation leave shall be pre-approved by the superintendent or the superintendent’s designee.
1.
Full-time and part-time twelve-month classified employees will earn a two-week vacation (10 regular working
days), yearly on July 1. New employees will be eligible for a prorated number of annual vacation days remaining
in the fiscal year at the conclusion of their probationary employment. Vacation hours and pay will correspond to
the employee’s workday during the school year. (Combination positions, such as secretary/aide/summer
maintenance and part-time custodian/summer maintenance, are not eligible for vacation.) Leave without pay
will not be allowed if the employee has any vacation days available.
2.

Employees who have worked 15 years or more will receive an additional week (five working days) of annual
vacation.

3.

Vacations are to be scheduled so as to equalize the number of employees on vacation at any one time. If that
vacation should be scheduled to fall when a paid holiday is involved, the vacation will be extended.

4.

Vacation time must be used during the fiscal year in which it was earned. Vacation leave does not carry over.

5.

Employees who resign and have worked more than one fiscal year will receive pay for unused vacation leave payable in their
final paycheck.

Holidays —To be eligible for holiday pay, the employee must be employed by the district at the time of the holiday and
work the day prior and the day after the benefit-paid holiday. To receive holiday pay for the Christmas Break, the
employee must work the last scheduled workday prior to Christmas Break. To receive holiday pay for New Year’s Day,
the employee must work the first scheduled work day after New Year’s Day.) The exceptions to this policy: (1)
Supervisor approval of leave request filed prior to the holiday; or (2) Supervisor approval of extended vacation prior to
the holiday.
Schedule of Holidays—Full-Time and Part-Time 12-Month Classified Personnel
1.
Following is a list of paid holidays for full-time and part-time 12-month employees:
Independence Day
Labor Day
Thanksgiving Vacation (2 Days)
Christmas Break (4 Days - dates to be determined annually)
New Year’s Day
President’s Day
Spring Break (2 Days - dates to be determined annually)
Memorial Day
2.
If an employee is required to work on a designated paid day during Spring Break, those days will be added to the
employee’s vacation.
Schedule of Holidays - Part-Time Personnel
1.
Bus drivers, food service personnel, maintenance personnel, secretaries, aides, paraeducators, custodians, and
combinations of these nine-month positions working less than eight hours per day will receive pay based on the
work day for the following holidays:
Labor Day
Thanksgiving (2 Days)
Christmas Break (2 Days)
New Year’s Day
President’s Day
2.

Memorial Day (for those employees
who work the day before and day after
the Memorial Day holiday)
Independence Day (for those employees who work
the day before and day after the Independence Day
holiday)

Those nine-month employees normally working eight hours per day will receive pay on the following holidays if
employed at the time of the holidays:
Labor Day
President’s Day
Thanksgiving Day (2 Days)
Memorial Day
Christmas Break (4 Days)
New Year’s Day
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Sick Leave—Sick Leave Policy - Twelve-Month Personnel
1.
Sick Leave is available to all support services 12-month employees and is issued according to the individual’s
workday.
2.

Twelve-month employees will accrue ten (10) days of sick leave a year accumulative to 95 days.

3.

Each first year employee shall accrue one day of sick leave per month during the probationary employment
period. Following the two-month probationary period, the employee shall receive, in lump sum, one day of sick
leave for each month remaining in the work year.

4.

Unused sick leave should not be construed as accumulating for the purpose of any additional compensation. Sick
leave is an optional benefit employees may use under the prescribed terms. Payment will not be made for any
unused leave upon the employee ending employment in the district.

Sick Leave Policy - Nine-Month Personnel
(This includes bus drivers, food service and maintenance personnel, secretaries, aides, custodians, paraeducators, and
combinations of these positions.)
1.

Sick Leave is available to all nine-month support services employees and is issued according to the individual’s
workday.

2.

Nine-month employees will accrue seven (7) days of sick leave a year accumulative to 95 days.

3.

Each first-year employee shall accrue one day of sick leave per month during the probationary employment
period. Following the two-month probationary period, the employee shall receive, in lump sum, one day of sick
leave for each month remaining in the work year.

4.

Unused sick leave should not be construed as accumulating for the purpose of any additional compensation. Sick
leave is an optional benefit employees may use under the prescribed terms. Payment will not be made for any
unused leave upon the employee ending employment in the district.

General Information
1.
One (1) day of current sick leave may be used as a personal leave day. Employees shall not take personal leave
on the days immediately before or after Board adopted non-working days or during the first and last week of the
school year except in cases of emergency when authorized by the Superintendent.
2.

Sick leave may be used for:
a.
Personal illness.
b.
In the event of critical illness or death in the immediate family, sick leave may be used for family
purposes. The employee’s immediate family shall include mother, father, brother, sister, husband, wife,
children, grandchildren, grandparents, and such in-laws of the employee. Critical illness means illness
that is sufficiently serious to require the employee’s presence.
The employee may be asked to submit a letter to the Board that includes a full explanation of the reasons
for using sick leave for family purposes.
c.

3.

In any of the above cases, employees may be required to provide a doctor’s statement as to the nature of
the illness or injury as proof of the need to utilize available sick leave. Any employee inappropriately
utilizing sick leave when not suffering from illness or injury may be disciplined or terminated.

Sick Leave Bank
Administrative, Supervisory and Support Services Staff
The purpose of the sick leave bank is to provide additional sick leave for an employee who has exhausted all of
his or her personal sick leave and has a serious, catastrophic or life-threatening illness or disability that prevents
the employee from performing his or her duties. For purposes of this sick leave bank, employee means any
employee other than a certified teacher covered by the negotiated agreement.
A committee composed of five support services employees selected by the Superintendent will determine
allocation of sick leave bank days.
A majority vote of the committee is required to allow use of bank days. Appointments to the sick leave bank
committee are for a period of one year and will be made on or before September 1 of each year. In the event there
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is a vacancy on the committee during the school year, the Superintendent will make an appointment to fill the
remaining term. Any member of the committee may be re-appointed by the Superintendent.
To participate in the sick leave bank, an employee shall contribute one day of their sick leave to the pool. The
contribution shall be made on forms provided by the district and filed with the Central Office on or before
September 1 of each year. A day is defined as the time the employee is normally scheduled to work. Use of days
from the bank will not be allowed for an employee’s non-scheduled days or any district holiday or vacation
periods or during the first two months of employment. To be eligible for any sick leave bank days, the employee
must exhaust all of the employee’s current and accumulated sick leave, personal leave and vacation leave.
To request days from the bank a participating employee must make a written application to the Superintendent
and provide medical information to support the need for additional days. The information, along with a current
leave history of the employee, will be provided to the committee. By applying for bank days, the employee
consents to the release of requested personal information to the Sick Leave Bank Committee. The committee shall
determine the number of days allowed, if any, and report their decision to the employee. The maximum days
allowed for an employee shall not exceed 30 days per year or the number of days of individual sick leave the
employee had on the previous July 1, or the date of enrollment in the bank if employed mid-year, whichever is
less.
Each participating employee will contribute one sick leave day per year until the days in the bank reaches 250
days or more. At such time, participating employees will not be required to contribute additional days (other
than days to join the bank) until such time as the number of days in the pool is reduced to 75 days. All
contributed days will become part of the sick leave bank and removed from the employee’s individual record.
An employee may withdraw from the sick leave bank at any time but all contributed days will remain with the
sick leave bank and the withdrawing employee will forfeit any right to draw days from the bank. If at the end of
any year, the number of days in the bank is 75 or less, participating employees shall contribute one day of sick
leave the following year to continue to participate.
An employee may elect not to join the sick leave pool but may join on a later enrollment date by contributing 1.5
days of individual sick leave for each year of non-participation. All decisions to join must be made by the
employee on or before Sept. 1 each year or within 30 days of initial employment.
4.

To allow for substitute scheduling, an employee requesting vacation or leave/leave without pay must submit a
Request for Leave and/or Travel Form for approval two weeks in advance of the requested time to his/her
supervisor/Director. Exceptions may be made in emergency situations through written appeal to the supervisor
and Superintendent of Schools
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Evaluation Form
El Dorado USD 490
Name _____________________________________________________ Date __________________
Position_______________________ Location______________ Evaluator/Supervisor _____________
1.

Cooperation

__ A valuable district
employee; goes out of
way to make office or
unit run smoothly.

___ Willingly does
his/her share and
sometimes more.

___ Usually willing
and able to cooperate
with others.

___ May or may not
be cooperative with
others.

___ Won’t do more
than minimum. Has
“that’s not my job”
attitude.

___ Accepts
necessary changes
good naturedly.

___ Will change
duties in emergency.

___ Cooperates but
grumbles when
changed from usual
job duties.

___ Fails to cooperate
when changed from
usual job duties.

___ Never wastes
time-a real “self
starter.”

___ Carries out
assignments without
direct supervision.

___ Stays on task if
close supervision.
Needs motivation.

___ Can’t complete
tasks without help.
Wastes time if not
constantly supervised.

___ Finds better ways
to do work; seems
eager to try new
methods.

___ Follows new
methods when
requested.

___ Sometimes
hesitant to accept
suggestions; must be
led by others.

___ Resists trying
new methods. Shows
no interest in job
improvement.

___ Can be depended
upon to follow
instructions and work
methods carefully.

___ Follows
procedures to best of
ability; needs repeated
instructions.

___ Follows
procedures; needs
repeated instructions.

___ Follows
procedures requested
or outlined.

___ Not very
attentive to quality of
work performed.

___ Has demonstrated
carelessness in the
performance of job tasks;
work often looks sloppy.

___ Works with care;
rarely makes errors.

___ Produces
satisfactory work on
routine tasks.

___ Makes more errors
then normal; work needs
careful watching.

___ Makes too many
mistakes; works
carelessly or ignores
details of job.

___ Good “clean as
you go” work habits;
routinely organizes or
cleans workspace.

___ Works neatly and
does own share of
cleaning, straightening,
or organizing.

___ Sometimes avoids
organizing work or other
specific jobs that create
order.

___ Work habits are
careless or untidy.
Ignores cleaning/
organizing
responsibilities.

2. Adaptability
___ Assumes
personal responsibility
for job; changes duties
without hesitation.

3. Speed and Accuracy
___ Always works
diligently at
assignment.
Completes tasks with
speed and efficiency
and helps others.

4. Initiative
___ Finds new
methods willingly;
makes good
suggestions.

5. Following Directions
___ Carries out
instructions
completely; needs
little supervision;
makes decisions.

___ Follows procedures
and directions satisfactorily. Understands
instructions when given.

6. Work Quality and Presentation
___ Takes pride in
seeing that work is
prepared and
presented in most
attractive form.
Notices and takes
action if work does
not meet standards.

___ Good interest in
and knowledge of
tasks performed.
Follows instructions
exactly.

7. Attention to Detail
___ Works with
consistent accuracy;
rarely makes errors; is
alert in discovering and
reporting problems and
errors.

8. Housekeeping
___ Takes pride in
appearance of office or
work space. Work and
office are well organized.

9. Relations with Supervisor
___ Takes initiative;
cooperates with and
supports supervisor.

___ Keeps supervisor
informed of important
details.

___ Seems willing to
work with supervisor.

___ Shows little
interest in cooperating
with supervisor.

___ Seems
uncooperative or
antagonistic.

___ Tries to consider
needs of the
administrators, staff,
and students.

___ Serves needs of
administrators, staff
and students when
required.

___ Unaware of needs
of administrators,
staff, and students; has
a “who cares?”
attitude.

___ Makes good
impression on those
being served. Aware
of others’ needs.

___ Does not always
seem aware of the
needs of others.

___ Indifferent toward
others; looks out for
self.

___ Usually
neatly groomed.

___ Somewhat
careless about
appearance;
sometimes must be
reminded.

___ Personal neatness
must improve.

___ Shows good
manners at work; tries
to follow rules.

___ Shows mature
behavior; respected by
group

___ Needs occasional
reminder about rules
of conduct.

___ Acts immature;
displays bad temper;
deliberately disobeys
rules; gossips; has
disputes with coworkers.

___ Good attendance
record; is never late.

___ Attendance record
is average.

___ Frequently tardy;
attendance record
could show
improvement.

___ Takes advantage
of leave privileges,
causing inconvenience
to others.

10. Relations with Administrators, Staff and Students
___ Treats everyone
as valued customers;
has “we’re here to
serve you” attitude.

___ Relates positively
with administrators,
staff and students.

11. Sensitivity to Needs of Others
___ Always alert to
the needs of others;
goes out of the way to
be helpful.

__ Seems willing to
do all that can be done
for others

12. Personal Appearance
___ Outstanding in
personal habits and
appearance.

___ Always neatly
groomed.

13. Personal Conduct
___ Is even tempered
and well mannered;
helps to boost morale
of group.

14. Dependability
___ Takes personal
responsibility for
seeing job is covered;
never abuses leave
privileges.

Supervisor Comments: (This space may be used for comments in regard to other aspects of the employee’s
performance as needed).

Employee is qualified and suitable for work assignment.
Yes________
Supervisor’s recommendation for continued employment.
Yes________
If work assignment and re-employment area do not match, please explain.

No________
No________

Employee Comments: (This space may be used by the employee to comment in regard to the evaluation given above
or to comment on other aspects of his/her performance as needed).

The employee’s signature on this evaluation does not represent either acceptance or approval of the evaluation.
Signatures indicate only that the employee has reviewed this form in confidence with the supervisor.
__________________________________________________________________
_______________________
Employee Signature
Date
__________________________________________________________________
_______________________
Supervisor Signature
Date
Copies to: Employee, Director/Supervisor, Superintendent

COMPLAINT PROCEDURE
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990

APPENDIX B
Revised 6/2001

The Board encourages all complaints regarding the district to be resolved at the lowest possible administrative level.
Individuals should attempt to resolve problems informally before utilizing this complaint procedure. Whenever a
complaint is made directly to the board as a whole or to a board member as an individual, it will be referred to the
administration for study and possible solution.
Discrimination against any individual on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age or religion in the
admission or access to, treatment of or employment in the district’s programs and activities is prohibited. Sue Givens,
Superintendent, 124 West Central, El Dorado, Kansas, 67042-2138, (316) 322-4800 has been designated to coordinate
compliance with nondiscrimination requirements contained in Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. Information concerning the provisions of these Acts, and the rights provided
thereunder, are available from the compliance coordinator.
Complaints by an employee should be addressed to the employee’s supervisor, the building principal, or the compliance
coordinator. Complaints by a student should be addressed to the building principal or the compliance coordinator.
Complaints by any other person alleging discrimination should be addressed to the building administrator or the
compliance coordinator. Formal complaints about discrimination will be resolved through the following complaint
procedure:
A formal complaint should be filed in writing and contain the name and address of the person filing the complaint. The
complaint should briefly describe the alleged violation. If an individual does not wish to file a written complaint and the
matter has not been adequately resolved, the building principal may initiate the complaint. Forms for filing written
complaints are available in each building office and the central office.
A complaint should be filed as soon as possible after the conduct occurs, but not later than 180 days after the complainant
becomes aware of the alleged violation, unless the conduct forming the basis for the complaint is ongoing.
If appropriate, an investigation shall follow the filing of the complaint. If the complaint is against the superintendent, the
board shall appoint an investigating officer. In other instances, the investigation shall be conducted by the building
principal, the compliance coordinator, or another individual appointed by the board. The investigation shall be informal
but thorough. All interested persons, including the complainant and the person against whom the complaint is lodged,
will be afforded an opportunity to submit written or oral evidence relevant to the complaint.
A written determination of the complaint’s validity and a description of the resolution shall be issued by the investigator,
and a copy forwarded to the complainant no later than 30 days after the filing of the complaint. If the investigation
results in a recommendation that a student be suspended or expelled, procedures outlined in board policy and state law
governing student suspension and expulsion will be followed. If the investigation results in a recommendation that an
employee be suspended without pay or terminated, procedures outlined in board policy, the negotiated agreement or
state law will be followed.
Records relating to complaints filed and their resolutions shall be forwarded to and maintained in a confidential manner
by the district compliance coordinator.
The complainant may appeal the determination of the complaint. Appeals shall be heard by the district compliance
coordinator, a hearing officer appointed by the board, or the board itself as determined by the board. The request to
appeal the resolution shall be made within 20 days after the date of the written resolution of the complaint at the lower
level. The appeal officer shall review the evidence gathered by the investigator and the investigator’s report, and shall
afford the complainant and the person against whom the complaint is filed an opportunity to submit further evidence,
orally or in writing, within 10 days after the appeal is filed. The appeal officer will issue a written determination of the
complaint’s validity and a description of its resolution within 30 work days after the appeal is filed.
Use of this complaint procedure is not a prerequisite to the pursuit of any other remedies.
504--33--January 1999

APPENDIX C

Bus Behavior Expectations
The following bus behavior expectations are presented here as defined by the Kansas Department of Transportation and
USD 490. Parents are expected to review these rules with their child. As with any list of expectations, it is not possible
to anticipate every type of misbehavior that occurs on buses or at bus stops. These expectations presented here are
intended as a guide for students, parents, teachers and administrators to help ensure basic standards of conduct.

USD 490
Bus Behavior Expectations
A. Be Prompt and Prepared
1.
2.
3.

Be on time for bus.
Have all materials.
Wait for bus in proper places.

B. Respect Authority
1. Treat the bus driver with respect.
2. Follow directions promptly.
3. The bus driver is in charge.
C. Respect the Rights of Others
1. Be polite.
2. Keep hands and feet to yourself.
3. Keep voice at an appropriate level.
4. No negative comments, threats, harassment, or inappropriate language.
D. Treat the Bus with Respect
1. Eating and drinking on the bus are not allowed.
2. Tampering with or vandalizing the bus is not allowed.
3. Animals and insects are not allowed.
E. Display a Concern for Safety
1. Remain seated while the bus is moving.
2. Keep all parts of your body inside the bus.
3. Wait for the bus in a safe and orderly manner.
4. Allow the driver to concentrate on driving.
5. Students will not open or close doors except in an emergency.
6. Glass containers are not allowed.
7. Keep aisles, doors and emergency exits clear.
8. Buses are equipped with video cameras.
F. Follow USD 490 Policy Concerning Illegal Substances and Weapons

May 10, 1999

El Dorado Public Schools
Unified School District #490

Appendix D
Created 7/7/04

Use of District Computers/Privacy Rights
Computer systems are for educational and professional use only. All information created by staff shall be considered
district property and shall be subject to unannounced monitoring by district administrators. The district retains the right
to discipline any employee, up to and including termination, for violations of this policy.
Copyright (See ECH)
Software acquired by staff using either district or personal funds, and installed on district computers, must comply with
copyright laws. Proof of purchase (copy or original) must be filed in the district office.
Software Copyright (See ECH)
Software acquired by staff using district or school web sites, and installed on district computers, must comply with
copyright laws. Proof of purchase (copy or original) must be filed in the district office.
Downloading Copyrighted Materials (ECH)
Staff shall not download copyrighted materials without prior, written permission being obtained from the author or creator
of the material in question. See ECH for “fair use exceptions” which may allow for limited use of copyrighted materials.
Copyrighted Material Posted on Websites (See KBA)
Any original materials created by staff are owned by those staff members. Original materials will not be posted on district
or school web sites without prior written permission of the staff member who created the work. The Director of Technology
or building principal shall be in charge of monitoring permission to post copyrighted materials.
Installation
No software, including freeware or shareware, may be installed on any district computer until cleared by the network
administrator. The administrator will verify the compatibility of the software with existing software and hardware, and
prescribe installation and de-installation procedures. Freeware and shareware may be downloaded only onto workstation
floppy disks, not hard drives. Program files must have the Superintendent’s approval to be installed on any district server
or computer. Staff shall not install software on district computers or computer systems.
Hardware
Staff shall not install unapproved hardware on district computers, or make changes to software settings that support
district hardware.
Audits
The administration may conduct periodic audits of software installed on district equipment to verify legitimate use.
Privacy Rights
Employees shall have no expectation of privacy when using district e-mail or other official communication systems. Any
e-mail or computer application or information in district computers or computer systems is subject to monitoring by the
administration.
Ownership of Employee-Produced Computer Materials
Computer materials or devices created as part of any assigned district responsibility or classroom activity undertaken on
school time shall be the property of the board. The board’s rules governing ownership of employee-produced computer
materials are on file with the clerk and are
available upon request.
Staff Handbook
Employees shall have no expectation of privacy when using district email or other official communication systems. E-mail
messages shall be used only to conduct approved and official district business. All employees must use appropriate
language in all messages. Employees are expected to conduct themselves in a professional manner and to use the system
according to these guidelines or other guidelines published by the administration.
Any e-mail or computer application or information in district computers or computer systems is subject to monitoring
by the administration. The district retains the right to duplicate any information in the system or on any hard drive.
Employees who violate district computer policies are subject to disciplinary action up to and including termination.

Mission Statement
El Dorado Public Schools

Revised 6/12/17

The mission of USD 490 is to provide comprehensive educational programs and opportunities that:
Ø

Prepare STUDENTS to be successfully engaged citizens, employees, and lifelong learners;

Ø

PARENTS prefer for their children;

Ø

Inspire pride among EMPLOYEES, and;

Ø

PATRONS are willing to support.

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
Under the provisions of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), parents of students and eligible students (those who are 18 or older) are afforded
various rights with regard to educational records which are kept and maintained by USD 490. In accordance with FERPA, you are required to be notified of those rights
which include:
1. The right to review and inspect all of your educational records except those which are specifically exempt. Records will be available within 45 days of the day the
district receives a request for access. Requests to inspect records are to be made at the school of attendance.
2. The right to prevent disclosure of personally identifiable information contained in your educational records to other persons with certain limited expectations.
Disclosure of information from your educational records to other persons will occur only if:
a. the district has your prior written consent for disclosure;
b. the information is considered “directory information” and you have not objected to the release of such information; or
c. disclosure without your prior consent is permitted by law. Including:
1. The district may disclose, without your consent, personally identifiable information to school officials with a legitimate educational interest.
2. The district may disclose, without your consent, education records to officials of another district in which a student seeks to enroll or intends to enroll.
3. The right to request that your educational records be amended if you believe the records are misleading, inaccurate, or otherwise in violation of your rights. This
includes the right to request a hearing at which you may present evidence to show why the record should be changed if your request for an amendment to your records
is denied in the first instance.
4. The right to file a complaint with the Family Policy Compliance Office at the U.S. Department of Education if you believe that USD 490 has failed to comply with
FERPA’s requirements. The address of this office is 400 Maryland Avenue SW, Washington, D.C. 20202-4605.
5. The right to obtain a copy of USD 490 policies for complying with FERPA. A copy may be obtained from the USD 490 Administrative Office, 124 West Central,
El Dorado, KS, 67042.

Directory Information
For purposes of the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, USD 490 designates the following information contained in educational records as directory
information, which may be disclosed for any purpose without your prior consent. This information would not generally be considered harmful or an invasion of privacy
if disclosed.
The following information is considered directory information: name, address, telephone number, electronic mail address, photograph (including video and the
internet), date and place of birth, major field of study, dates of attendance, grade level enrollment status (e.g. undergraduate or graduate; full-time or part-time),
participation in officially recognized activities and sports, weight and height of members of athletic teams, degrees, honors and awards received, and class designation.
In addition, the district and/or any of its employees or agents may use the student’s likeness, or voice, or all to be recorded and exhibited as still photographs,
transparencies, motion pictures, television, videotape recordings or other similar media, including internet applications.
The custodian of records shall make student recruiting information (name, address and telephone listing) available to military recruiters and postsecondary institutions
unless parents or eligible students request the information not be released without written consent.
You have a right to refuse to permit the designation of any or all of the above information as directory information, video and still photograph information, or student
recruiting information. If you refuse, you must file written notification to this effect with Unified School District No. 490 at the Central Office, 124 W Central,
El Dorado, Kansas, 67042 on or before August 16, 2017. If a refusal is not filed, USD 490 assumes you have no objection to the release of the directory information or
recruiting information designated.

Civil Rights Notification for USD 490
El Dorado Unified School District 490 does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age, religion or handicap/disability as to treatment of
students in programs and as to employment. Persons having inquiries concerning the District’s compliance with Title VI, Title IX, Section 504, Americans with
Disability Act, and the Age Discrimination Act may contact the school district’s ADA and Section 504 coordinator, Sue Givens, Superintendent, 124 West Central, El
Dorado, Kansas, 67042, (316) 322-4800. Title VI, Title IX and Section 504 ADA complaints may also be filed with the Regional Office for Civil Rights. Address
correspondence to: U.S. Department of Education, Region VII, Office for Civil Rights, 10220 North Executive Hills Boulevard, Kansas City, MO 64153.

Drug Free Workplace
The USD 490 Board of Education believes that maintaining a drug free workplace is important in establishing an appropriate learning environment for the students of
the district. The unlawful manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession or use of a controlled substance is prohibited in the district.
As a condition of employment in the district, employees shall abide by the terms of policy, GAOA.
Employees shall not unlawfully manufacture, distribute, dispense, possess or use controlled substances in the workplace.
Any employee who is convicted under a criminal drug statute for a violation occurring at the workplace must notify the superintendent of the conviction
within five days after the conviction.
Within 30 days after the notice of conviction is received, the school district will take appropriate action with the employee. Such action may include the
initiation of termination proceedings, suspension, placement on probationary status, or other disciplinary action. Alternatively, or in addition to any action short of
termination, the employee may be required to participate satisfactorily in an approved drug abuse assistance or rehabilitation program as a condition of continued
employment. The employee shall bear the cost of participation in such program.
This policy in intended to implement the requirements of the federal regulations promulgated under the Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988, 34 CFR Part 85,
Subpart F. It is not intended to supplant or otherwise diminish disciplinary personnel actions which may be taken under existing board policies or the negotiated
agreement.

Asbestos Notification
In accordance with the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) passed in 1986, El Dorado USD 490 hereby notifies parents/guardians,
students, teachers and other school employees that the district has a Management Plan in effect and semi-annual surveillances are performed. The Management Plan is
available for review at the USD 490 Administrative Office. If you have questions or concerns regarding this subject, please contact the district administrative office at
124 West Central, El Dorado, KS, 67042, 316-322-4800.

Children’s Internet Protection Act
The USD 490 plan to comply with the Children’s Internet Protection Act (CIPA) is as follows: The superintendent shall obtain a commercially available Internet
filtering program designed to block access to pornography and other obscene information on all district computers with access to the Internet. The district may monitor
Internet use to determine compliance with this policy. All students and employees using any district computer shall comply with the district Acceptable Use Policy for
Internet and Computer Access.
USD 490 is providing access for students and staff to the world-wide-web. The District is committed to providing student safety on the Internet, and will take all
available precautions, including but not limited to enforcing the use of filters that block access to obscenity, child pornography and other inappropriate sites. On a global
network, it is difficult to control all materials; therefore, USD 490 will not allow chat rooms and social networking sites to be accessed by students unless they are used
specifically for instructional purposes and will not condone antisocial behavior at any time.
All staff members are responsible to educate students about appropriate online behavior and safety, including interactions with other individuals on social networking
sites/chat rooms, and cyber bullying awareness and response. It is also the responsibility of all staff members to monitor students’ online activity for appropriate
behavior.
This policy shall be on file with the board clerk and in each school office with Internet access, and copies of this policy and acceptable use policy shall be available
upon request. The superintendent shall ensure compliance with CIPA by completing Federal Communication Commission forms as required and directing staff to
monitor computer system use as needed.
See Policy IIBGA
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